Welcome (Daniel Becker – debecker)

Corporate Presentation

I. Mobile App Development and Pedagogical Research at UM (Or what I do when I’m not teaching ENGR101 or EECS280- Jeff Ringenberg, TBP MI-G ’05, Lecturer EECS/CoE

Upcoming Events

II. Electee Info (Kristin Graf –grafk)

A. Things due today:
   1. $90 Membership fee (checks made out to Tau Beta Pi or cash with name)
   2. Electee exam and peer interviews
   3. All service hours, social events

B. Initiation is 15 April at 4pm in 1500 EECS
   1. E-mail Kristin ASAP if you cannot make initiation
   2. Make sure you arrive on time! Plan to arrive 40 minutes early.
   3. Dress is business formal (suit and tie for men, women dress appropriately)
   4. Bring your M-Card/other photo identification

III. Service Projects (Chris McMullen – cmcmull)

A. Sign up to lead a service project next semester
   1. Earn your leadership credit for DA status
   2. Announcement of book swap chairs

B. Project leaders
   1. Turn in your project reports!
   2. You must complete the Google form (not the .doc version) project reports in order to receive your leadership credit for DA/PA status.

C. Upcoming Projects
   1. Leslie Science Center: 7 April (Sat), 10am-12pm (1/15)
2. CoE Blood Battle: 9 April (Mon), 12pm-6pm (hour long shifts) (9/11)
   a. We also need blood donors to help your department win the battle and a pizza party!
   b. Only undergrads can contribute points to their department.
   c. To donate blood, sign up at www.tinyurl.com/bloodbattle12 and select an appointment on either April 5 or 9 (labeled AIChE and TBP, respectively)
3. Relay for Life: 14 April (Sat), 10am to 15 April (Sun), 10am
   a. Email Shannon Pawlowski (scpawl) if you would like to receive service credit from TBP.
   b. Sign up at http://bit.ly/GOVQOB. There is a $10 registration fee - but it all goes to charity.
4. UMEC SpringFest: 17 April (Tues), 10am-9pm. Sign up at http://bit.ly/HHCwrj

IV. Tutoring (Ben Rothacker – benroth)
   A. Upcoming Collaborative Study Table: 16 April (Mon) in 1200 and 1003 EECS

V. New Initiatives (Samuel Dettling – samueldd)
   A. Last NI: 5 April (Thurs), 7pm-8pm in 1005 Dow
   B. Topic: Prestigious Actives and tiered leadership feedback
   C. Free Subway subs and cookies. Sign-up online.

VI. Activities (Nathan McKay – ngmckay)
   A. Last call for banquet RSVP
      1. When: NOW!
      2. What: If you did not sign up on list last week or let me know before, email ngmckay@umich.edu and RSVP today.
   B. Yuri’s Night: 5 April (Thurs), 9pm- at Necto night club
      1. World-wide space-themed party and costume contest!
      2. Tickets available (free, but limited quantities)
      3. Does not count for TBP social credit
   C. Poker Tournament Night: 5 April (Thurs), 8pm at 1018 Dow
   D. WhirlyBall: 6 April (Fri), 8pm at WhirlyBall of Ann Arbor, 750 Phoenix Drive. $8 per person.
   E. Make your own Dumplings Social: 7 April (Sat), 1pm at North Quad

VII. Membership (Andy Boucher – yanders)
   A. DA and PA – If you have not received an email from Andy about PA or DA status, please contact him as soon as possible. Deadlines for completing hours towards either status is 15 April (Sun)
VIII. **Intersociety** (Jon Gold – goldjon)

A. IM Volleyball Playoffs: 3 April (Today!), 9:30pm at IM building
   1. Must have played in one regular season game to play in the playoffs
B. Fluffy Bunny with HKN et. al: 7 April (Sat), 10:30pm-4:30pm.
   1. Must sign up before night on 5 April (Thurs)
   2. More information: Facebook event ([http://on.fb.me/HaA2m7](http://on.fb.me/HaA2m7)), email Kyle Lady at kylelady@umich.edu

IX. **Diversity and Leadership** (Eeshan Khanpara – keeshan)

A. Engineering Futures – Basic People Skills: 14 April (Sat) 11:30am-2:30pm
   1. Includes communicating interpersonal problems, diagnosing the cause of interpersonal problems, resolving motivational problems, etc.
   2. Earn social credit, eat Jerusalem Garden! Sign-up on the website.

*Official Business*

X. **Bylaws Change Proposal** (Andy Boucher – yanders)

XI. **Michigan Stadium Petition** (Daniel Becker – debecker)

*Electees & Actives Game*

XII. **Dessert and Yell Competition** (Kristin Graf – grafk)

XIII. **Next Meetings:**

    - Initiation 15 April (Sun) 4pm in 1500 Dow
    - Banquet 15 April (Sun) 6:30pm at Campus Inn